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al 1)'ly bas thus been afforded of testing itssystÞtiobniltof ther countries. It consists in the

8steM Of vhat is known as the zone-tariff
i the num by which are fixed, not accord-

ie9 to the number of miles travelled, but accord-Seilgerenune of zones traversed by the pas-
a the che capital, Buda-lPesth, being regarded
ehse s diviedt ole Iungarian series of rail-these Ivided into fourteen zones. 'he first oftatioistretches of distance comprises ail theabout f1ly 25 kilomneters (the kilometer beingScond 'eighths O f a mile) o f th e centre ; theoeed those between 25 and 4ot;the third, be-e twelfth b55-each zone after the first up tocessor being 15 kilometers from its pre-

'ee ani r The twelfth and thirteenth zones have
th ncaudslon Of 25.kilometers, and the four-

e iloreters all stations that are ipwards of
irst t w zos(141 miles) frem the capital. For

thethnes the tickets are classed as local
S sed tie tird onwards the zone nomenclature

0  ticket mbeing sold by zones and beinglNl ori loints within the zone to which they10,6 1 Orthe three classes of fares the rates are ce th fare i cents a zone. Up to the twelfth Iese rates are iascertained by multiplying any ofs
e tirt .eenth zoe zone number. For stations in aao rathpzone, the fare is fourteen times theOiprisesae Per zone, and in the fourteenth (whichItce fro ailtatioms of more than 140 miles dis-e rate. the capital) the fare is sixteen times the nrare The fares for ail stations in this last ce an$32-0, $2.32 and $i.6o for the first, Geatest dd third classes, respectively. The ci istance that can be travelled for these tiSte 7 3kilom eters (456 miles) more than the 1
itreal to Fredericton to Montreal, or from P
th as Sdbury. The rate is lower than any- a
th foet kvown on this continent. Compared le
oOand ungarian rates, the reduction is t

re a , as the baggage rates have under- dcese Correslonding reduction, the object-the si
t ticket regue affic-has been amply assired. o
acsing pure ions are most simple, railroad tabto e urchasable at the post offices, hotels ta

Stores and other places of public resort. d
wlIhere wruph th ýresin iths who go through the world Ea a tesO t bat the great mass of people antrSUSciousthe chance to cheat them. Persons of or

dtonal otemperament cling zealously to cer- he
sty f certaons as to the almost inevitable tocy fcertain classes of professional and th

Secold b a sforbpoliticians, the idea that ta?e th actuated by any honorable ambition toiSai etir fellownien and to advance the wel- Wenter Prestige f thteir native land never seems itst e t headst of these doubters of their kind. noeU Sf that one of the most marked char- ter
:he l inan. prsent age is the growing faith beeVast e Tpanhis faith is actually a necessity thadirecxansion of business of every kind in he:toet c, and though it is sometimes mis- mae Pared shf betrayed trust are extremely of

Wnth the totality of business trans- coi
its itan instructive article in the last nal0tf a s enry Clews, discussing "The of(
S is tr So ersis says that probably no great be,
eh knotPersistently misrepresented as that he
iet After y s the simgular name just men- Fo

ilar 5lsoWintglances at the past, with eve
rti Pr«e udice Mre unreasonableness of the cliIr .fudice Mr . Clews makes this strong anere -Iin favou1
e ]10olass of the class that he defends : wo
t f gobeSamOfbusmness Men upon the face he

8thoeo arg1 whom honour and mtegrity Eni9lthe or 'D e rmore highly honoured than cona ighe Vaistreet, and nowhere are isan hoy ewarded than there. Rarely Un
ayoheth ib tha received is traimig from cha

li fthear tbreet ever go wrong. Day act<
itigthe honestbrers and op)erators speak "th
he ree SCOrn of men of the street and with Sco

estoere.As hose wvhom they believe to frorra gai aika conseque'nce he naturally whi
ahee îkceds Nhonorable rep)utation and gusirees aNero and then at rare inter- Monie edimand WXard, who is au ex- eveî

rH F, DOIMINION ILLUSTRATED.

ception. But such men would be swindlers and is of
thieves had they been immured from youth to ment
manhood within the walls of monasteries and Teuto
inculcated with all the virtuous maxims of the art (in
saints." Mr. Clews's style is faulty, but his testi- the ma
mony is valuable as tending to renove that absurd w oand sweeping disbelief in their fellowncn, which xvhich,some persons cherish as a sort of wisdom. musica

commi
worse,

TIh e (MUSICAL DEVELOPMENT. growth

tion ofAt some points the lowest barbarism and the main o
highest civilization come into contact. There is Northno nation or tribe, however savage, that does not evoluti
give expression to sentiment and emotion by some- tinct e
thing that passes for music. The art of music is quota,cultivated by the most advanced communities of the grour day, as it was by Egyptian, Hebrew, Greek denyinand Roman in the past. Whether accompanied and sti
by dance or symbolic gesture, whether with or that hawithout significant words, as magic rite or reliious Enganceremony, as simple outburst of joy or sorrow, ex- tries multation, warning or defian ce, some form of measured tirece
;ound, vocal or instrumental, has been practised in way of
ill ages, among all races of mankind. Some trainin)ranches of the human family have, it is true tm
)ecn peculiarly distinguished by musical fts, It wvhile others have been slow in musical devgifts, writernent. Again, some nations excel in one style, music tthers in its opposite, and each country has its coloniawn idiosyncrasy. What pleases and touches the the Pu-erman may not affect the Frenchman, while have nhe taste of the latter may offend the Englishman. fasbione
3ut, notwithstanding these sympathies and anti- done inathies, it will be generally admitted that, in music Repubis in other arts, there must be a standard of excel- century
'nce, apart from local or traditional leanings, and crovemhat some communities cone nearer to that stan- was insiard than others. As to what that standard was nohould be there is, of course, much diversity of Hasdn
pinion, but there is enough of agreement among waryd Ee arbiters of musical taste to enable one to ascer- it wortin within what limits it may be found. It is, in- Italian oeed, with music very much as it is with literature, being thich may be t.raced back, perhaps, to the same Barbierde origin-the choral song of the tribe or clan, bran. F
veryone likes best the books of his own tongue, sharedid loves to hear the ballads that exalt the heroism Handel'bewail the misfortunes of his own people. But as 8d8.need not allow that preference to blind him as musical.their place in literature. He must admit that place ine finished producties of the masters of style since ela
ke precedence of what charms his ear and in popul
iches his heart. It is the same with painting. proveme
e may delight in a simple landscape by reason of lovers.associations and suggestiveness. But we are only vdt obliged, on that account, to consider it a mas- taken le
piece. In like manner, it would be sheer folly, entai emcause we are enraptured with some simple lay instance,at touches chords of emotion far down in our Teachersarts-too deep for tears, as the poet says-to famous ke our favourite a criterion for the adjudication being ofmerit. The same rule holds good when we cities thame to survey the musical productions of different after mustions. Naturally, we are most attracted to that harmonic
our own country and kinsmen, which has, it may institutes

a subtle, penetrating influence which, if we In musicarken to emotion alone, we cannot cast off. real, provir an Englishman, composing music, cannot, largely inv
n by taking thought, divest himself of that effected di
ging sympathy with English scenes and habits, taordina
d modes of thought, which is in his blood and only seco
rks upon him unconsciously even while he thinks preacher.

is imitating some admired foreign master. at a corre
glish, however, may comprise elements that having beflict-for, as we need hardly say, the British manufactea composite race. If we include the whole degrees in
ited Kingdom, we have some very divergent audiences
racteristics to take account of, and these char- is annes
eristics enter very clearly into the mus·c of the educatedree kingdoms." The Welsh, the Highland reached htch, the Lowland, the Irish, and ail the varieties velopmetn Cornwall to Cumberland, make up a whole jectsptoen
ch is very far from being homogeneous. Fer- tion inl theson, the architect, Matthew Arnold and Prof. advances
rley would, indeed, have us believe that what- least trust
r is really good in English art (music included) moral and
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Celtic origin wBut vith that sweeping judg-
no cerson ho bethinks hin of what the

ic and Scandinavian races have donc for

cluding music) can ignore those elements in
laking of artîstic Englaud.
ssing the Atlantic,lie have a Greater Britain,
ain spite of the olitical schism, may, as to its
-l development, be considered as one grand
unity-a community modified, for better or

by many accessions from other nations.German elementSi tbe national lifc andh of the United States, and the French por-f the population of the Dominion are the
European additions to the British stock inAmerica. But (still looking to its musical
on) there is another element, larger in dis-xistence than either the Latin or Teiitonic
and that is the African. That it has affected
owth of American music few will think of
g. As for us in Canada, being Americans
il British, we have shared in the influences
ave guided the progress of music both in
id and in the United States. In both coun-
uch has been donc to popularize music, and
ut years a beginning has been made in the
f making provision for the higher musical
g.
ould be an interesting study for a qualified
who had access to sources of information to
into the nature of the religious and social
hat prevailed across the border during the
i period. Ihe solemn old hymn-tunes that
ritans brought over the ocean with them
t yet entirely died out in some of the old-

ed rural districts. Something had been
i the formation of church choirs before theic was born, but it was not till the 18th
was nearly expired that any marked im-ent was attempted. The singing school

tituted even before the Revolution, but itt till 1815 that the Boston Handel and
society was created. From that time for-
uropean singers and music teachers found
h their while to seek the New World.
opera was introduced in 1825, the company
he elder Garcia's, the opera Rossini's "Il
e," and one of the artistes the famous Mali-
From that date onward this continent has
in the musical life of the Old World.
s " Messiah" had been produced as earlyNearly thirty years later the first greatfestival deemed worthy of the name took
Boston. The third of a century that has

psed has witnessed a really marked growthar enthusiasm and a corresponding im-nt in taste in the selecter circles of music-
Canada's share in that progress we canicate in general terms. Canadians have
eading parts in most of the great contin-ovements, one of our compatriots, for
, having been president of the Music' National Association, and the mostrima donna that America ever produced
Canadian birth. There is not one of ourt has not made scope for its aspirations
sical excellence by the formation of phil-societies, choirs, clubs, music teachers
and other organizations of kindred aim.al education the progress laas been veryision for training of the higher class having.creased. In church music the change

urmng the last thirty years has been ex-
ry-a good choir now being deemednd in importance to an able pastor andThe style of instrument has improved
sponding rate, little less than a revolutionen achieved in organ-building and pianoure. Two Canadian universities confer
i music. Concerts and festivals attractat once large and cultivated, and there

oubted improvement in the taste of the
casses. But the sta tus that we baves but the starting-point for a higher de-and we hope (as this is one of the sub-
fuc we purpose devoting special atten-
fture) to be able to record still furthermn au art proficiency in which is flot the

æsrtheticaurgessfa. nation's intellectual,


